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Woodward Service
Project
Eight    volunteers    from    Forestry
Club spent a warm spring day at the
Woodward   Children's   Hospital   in
spring   l977.   We   shoveled   through
load  after  load  of  soybean  silage  to
mulch    500   pine   seedlings    planted
throughout     the     compound.     The
groundskeeper     enriched     our     ex-
perience   with   a  lecture-tour   of  the
fruit   tree   grafting   and   ornamental
plantings there.
Christmas Caroling
If Christmas carolers are very good
they usually get invited in for a cup of
chocolate  and  a  quick  Chow  do  you
do'.  But  carolers  who  fill  the  night
with   heavenly   song   and   radiate   a
certain  brilliant,  unavoidable  charm
(like the Forestry Club did this year)
inspire     grateful     conoisseurs     to
literally throw open the doors of their
home.
A  caravan  of  cars  full  of carolers
serenaded    each    faculty    member's
home   and   family   in   turn.    Then
students  and  faculty  shared  cookies
and   hot   buttered   rum   around   the
fireplace   and   piano   of  Dr.   Coun-
tryman's   home.   It   was   a   faculty-
student   encounter  of  the  most  en-
joyable kind.
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Spring  Folk  Dance
A    civil    engineer    named    Mike
Meyers  set  feet  a  dancin'  one  April
night   at   the   Issac   Walton   League
clubhouse.  We  kicked,  stomped  and
clapped      our      way      through
Czechoslovakian   children's   dances,
Little Black  Book,  Amos  Moses,  the
Philadelphia  Hustle  and the virginia
Reel.  Forestry  Club  invited  Fisheries
and  Wildlife  Biology Club  to join in
the  fun.  It  was  a  unique  event  for
everyone   and   was   enjoyed   tremen-
dously.
Pumpkin Caroling
What  do  you  get  when  you  mix
eight      foresters,      one      Halloween
weekend,  and  five  song  sheets?  You
guessed it; pumpkin carolers. It might
have  been  a  shock  to  the  innocent
bystanders  on  the  street  to  see  seven
"lumberjacks"  and a Minnie Mouse
walking  around.  It  also  might  have
alarmed  one  household  to  see  eight
people  trying  to  light  pine  knots  on
their     front    lawn.     Likewise,     the
forestry   staff   was   downright   sur-
prised to  see these same eight people
on  their  door  steps  singing  about  a
six-foot  seven waitress  and  her  lover
that  pounded  his  whiskers  in  with  a
hammer   and   bit   them   off   inside.
After   the   initial    shock,    everyone
enjoyed the songs that many had not
heard since summer camp days. All in
all,  a  "different"  idea turned  into  a
lot of fun for everyone. Next time we
go pumpkin caroling,  however,  we'll
have  to  invite  the  professor's  wives
since most knew the songs better than
we did.
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